I. INTRODUCTION
In power converters, it is widely accepted that the size of magnetic components reduces with increasing operating frequency. However, the range of applications for which switching frequencies greater than 500 kHz are applied is generally limited to those that have high current slew rates, such as voltage regulator modules (VRM's). In these cases, the advantage of reduced component size is secondary to that of reduced transient response time. For this reason, research in power inductors operating in the MHz range is largely focussed on VRM applications [1] , [2] . In particular, much of the research tackles the lack of core materials with sufficiently low power loss characteristics in the MHz range. The aim of this work is to determine the performance of core materials used in commercial VRM inductors when operated up to 1 MHz, and to demonstrate how PCB integrated electroplated alloys may be more suitable for higher frequency. For that purpose, VRM inductor designs based on PCB integrated electroplated cores are presented for comparison with commercial VRM inductors.
Current and future requirements of VRM inductors are reviewed in section II. As a benchmark, the performance of a commercial VRM inductor operating at 1 MHz is analysed. In section III, materials available for operation at higher frequency are investigated. A comparison of measured power loss characteristics for ferrite and electroplated alloys illustrates the potential for size reduction provided by electroplated cores. Work is ongoing to expand the range of measurement conditions for electroplated materials so that their full range of application can be better identified. Designs of PCB integrated electroplated cores are presented in section IV, where a toroidal core is shown to provide the most suitable PCB design. Finally, measurements of power loss density carried out in a test VRM circuit are presented in section V, thereby demonstrating the electroplated material with nonsinusoidal waveforms applied.
II. VRM INDUCTOR REQUIREMENTS
The multiphase interleaved buck converter is the most widely used topology for VRM's, in which the inductor limits current ripple in each phase according to :
(1) This describes the steady-state function of the inductor, and clearly for a given level of ripple, I, and duty cycle, D, the inductance, L, required reduces with increasing frequency. V in and V o are the converter input and output voltages, respectively. However, for switching frequencies greater than 1 MHz, the range of materials that are suitable for application in VRM inductors is very limited. This is partly explained by the fact that the frequency range of materials required is much higher than the fundamental switching frequency, as inductor voltage and current waveforms are far from sinusoidal. Waveforms for a 30 A VRM10.2 inductor (V in = 12 V, V o = 1 V) operating at 1 MHz with 50% ripple are given for illustration in Fig. 1(a) . Corresponding current harmonics are given in Fig. 1(b) , from which it is found that in the rms current, the contribution of components up to the 3rd harmonic is more than 5% of the fundamental contribution. With decreasing output voltage levels specified for future VRM's, the harmonic contributions will be greater as the inductor duty cycle reduces. Obviously, when this is combined with an increase in switching frequency, materials with a much higher frequency range are required than are currently applied in VRM inductors; i.e. materials with high frequency losses that are low enough that they can be dissipated by practical core shapes, and with constant permeability vs. frequency spectra. As always, the materials should not be saturated by the peak current. Since loss properties impose the greatest limits on VRM inductor design, the main focus of the work at this stage is on material losses.
As a benchmark for designs using other materials, the performance of a commercial inductor suitable for VRM10.2 applications is presented. Using (1) with VRM10.2 voltage levels, an inductance of 62 nH is found necessary to maintain a ripple current level of 50% for a 30 A inductor operating at 1 MHz. Following a review of commercial inductors, the most suitable inductor found was a 72 nH bead with a maximum thermal current rating of 40 A. Results of winding and core loss for one such inductor under the given conditions are presented in Table I , along with other parameters of interest. These results were predicted using manufacturers data, where winding loss accounts only for DC resistance and core loss is based on sinusoidal operating waveforms. While Fourier Analysis can be applied to predict the effects of higher order harmonics on winding loss, calculation of core loss for non-sinusoidal waveforms is complicated by the nonlinear nature of material loss characteristics. Depending on the material type, different formulations have been proposed to account for these [3] , [4] , [5] . In order to illustrate the order of magnitude of the effect, the Modified Steinmetz Equation (MSE) is applied in this case, where an equivalent frequency, f eq , is defined to account for the additional non-linear loss contributed by a triangular waveform : (2) and core power loss density is then found as : (3) where K c , and are the material Steinmetz coefficients. Using (2-3), plots of core loss density and temperature rise vs. duty cycle are provided in Fig. 2 for the material in the bead inductor of Table I at an operating flux density level of 71.4 mT. Results for sinusoidal operation at the same flux density level are included for comparison. In this case, the Steinmetz parameters were deduced from the manufacturer's equation for core loss and the core dimensions. They may be found by curve fitting of loss data provided by other manufacturers.
Clearly, as the duty cycle decreases from~0.3, operation of the inductor in a VRM results in much higher losses than for sinusoidal operation. At D = 1/12 (0.0833) for the bead structure, core loss is over double that predicted for sinusoidal conditions. According to the manufacturer's thermal equation, this produces at least 13 o C more temperature rise than predicted for sinusoidal operation. Additional eddy-current winding losses will also be incurred, but these cannot be computed without knowledge of the gap placement.
In order for high frequency core materials to be competitive with those applied in commercial inductors, their power loss density values must be at least comparable under equivalent operating conditions; i.e. if frequency is increased by a factor of n, the same bead core area, A c , should be capable of handling losses at a magnetic flux density at least n times smaller, without excessive temperature rise, as : (4) Ideally, power loss density at the higher frequency (and lower magnetic flux density) should be smaller, so that either the losses or core area can be reduced. Given that more than 60% of the bead footprint and up to 85% of its height accommodates core area, any level of reduction in it that can be achieved will be reflected directly in the size of the bead.
III. HIGH FREQUENCY CORE MATERIAL LOSSES
In addition to reviewing commercial VRM inductors, the range of commercial core materials that are suitable for operation in the MHz range was also reviewed, with a view to identifying a benchmark material. However, while several materials were identified with flat permeability vs. frequency curves in the 10-100 MHz range, detailed loss data was only f B f K P provided for a limited number of ferrite materials. One such ferrite is 4F1 [6] , which has a ratio of real : imaginary permeability of greater than 25 up to 30 MHz and a saturation flux density level of~260 mT. Loss properties are presented later for comparison with the electroplated alloys. As the authors are particularly interested in the design of a PCB integrated inductor, simple eddy-current and hysteresis loss formulas were applied to identify the most promising electroplated metal alloys for MHz operation. The potential for electrodeposited CoNiFe is illustrated in this case, by comparing the performance of samples prepared according to Osaka et al. [7] with that of 4F1.
Firstly, in order to illustrate the frequency range of CoNiFe, measured results of complex permeability are presented in Fig.  3 . These were produced using a 9 GHz permeameter (model PMM 9G1, Ryowa) with a 2.4 um thick material sample. As shown, the permeability spectrum is approximately flat up to 10 MHz, and so should provide linear inductor performance in VRM's switching up to 3 MHz. Thinner layers provide a wider linear frequency range. In terms of losses, power loss density vs. magnetic flux density was measured under sinusoidal excitation. In this way, it was possible to compare the electroplated alloys directly with commercial material data. In order to eliminate the effect of winding loss, the transformer procedure described in [8] was applied to 4-layer ring core samples. Voltage and current waveform data was collected and stored so that corrections could be applied for the delay of the current probe and for the contribution of the air flux path. Results for two thicknesses of CoNiFe lamination are presented in Fig. 4 ; i.e. 9.5 m and 2.4 m. Results measured on a 4F1 sample are also included for comparison, and for verification of the measurement system.
Clearly, the performance of CoNiFe is comparable to that of 4F1, with loss density for the thinner laminations being smaller than that measured for 4F1. As expected, losses are higher for the larger sample thickness. The same trends are seen at 3 MHz and 5 MHz, thereby indicating that CoNiFe has potential in this frequency range. It should be noted that the largest change in temperature recorded was only 3.5 o C for CoNiFe, so that higher losses could be tolerated for similar sized cores. When compared with the commercial material of Fig. 2 at 1 MHz, only the 2.4 m CoNiFe sample provides matching performance at the equivalent value of flux density (71.4 mT / f (MHz)). However, lower losses may be achieved for CoNiFe by reducing the thickness of its layers. It should also be noted that thin layers of CoNiFe have the potential for operating at higher levels of loss density than bulk materials. Similar measurements will also be repeated for other electroplated alloys that have been identified as promising in this frequency range.
IV. PCB INTEGRATED INDUCTORS
Much of the work being carried out on electroplated metal cores for power applications is directed towards integration in silicon [1] , [9] . However, the size of conductors available is not yet compatible with the high current levels specified for conventional VRM inductors. For that reason, the possibility of integrating the inductors in PCB instead is investigated in this work. In this way, the advantages of improved reliability, reduced interconnect length and improved tolerance offered by integration may be achieved. PCB integrated magnetic components have been applied previously for power conversion, where multiple layers of commercial magnetic foils provide embedded cores for operation in the 100's kHz range [10] . The use of electroplated alloys in this work enables higher frequency operation, as the thickness of the layers can be controlled to limit core loss.
Two different integrated inductor structures have been were investigated to date; a bead and a toroidal core, where the main aim is to get a first estimate of PCB integrated component sizes for comparison with commercial beads. In both cases, the parameters listed in Table II were assumed for the PCB manufacturing process. For deposition of the electroplated metal core layers, it was assumed that a multi-layer plating approach [11] was possible on each PCB layer (internal and external). The thickness of each metal layer was set equal to the material skin depth and a maximum of 5 magnetic layers was assumed as practical for each PCB layer. Insulating layers between each of the 5 metal layers were assumed to be 2 m thick. It may be assumed that this structure has a similar thermal resistance to that of the 4-layered samples used to produce the results of power loss density in Fig. 4 .
The inductors were designed to handle 30 A DC with 50% ripple current under VRM10.2 voltage excitation. Due to the limited current capacity of conductors in PCB, windings were limited to a single turn. In all cases, designs were produced for operation at both 3 MHz and 5 MHz. This corresponds to inductance values of 20.8 nH and 12.5 nH, respectively.
A. Bead inductor
The PCB integrated bead inductor with cross section shown in Fig. 5 was considered first as a direct competitor to commercial bead inductors. It consists of a single turn formed on 4 internal copper layers of the PCB, and a multi-layer electroplated magnetic core formed on both outer layers, with plated cut-outs completing the core path around the copper. Processes for plating through-holes in PCB are available [12] , although some development would be required for multi-layer plating of cut-outs. The width of copper tracks is chosen according to an empirical design chart provide by Ferroxcube for planar inductors [13] . For 31 A rms, a total copper area of 0.25mm² is recommended if the temperature rise of copper is to remain below 50 o C. This defines conductor widths, w Cu , of 3.75mm and 1.875 mm for 70 m and 140 m thick copper, respectively.
For design of the core layers, magnetic flux density swing, B = 2 B pk , is limited to the value that produces a power loss density of 10,000 kW/m 3 ; i.e. 80 mT according to Fig. 4 . This is the maximum value measured during sinusoidal characterisation in section III, when the temperature rise was less than 3.5 o C. It should also be noted that this value is lower than the maximum power loss density allowed for copper on PCB, and therefore additional losses due to non-sinusoidal operating conditions can be tolerated. From this the core area, A c , is calculated as :
Then the overall dimensions of the core are determined by geometrical considerations. First, the width of the core, w c , is fixed by the number of laminations, N l , their thickness, t mag , and the thickness of insulating layers, t ins :
giving an overall inductor width, W L , of : For all designs, it is found that due to the large area required to limit flux density levels, the inductance value, L, is larger than required. Therefore a gap, g, is defined to satisfy:
where c is the reluctance of the core path defined around the copper layers.
Applying the procedure described, the bead inductor designs presented in Table III were produced for two different values of copper thickness. When compared with the size of a commercial bead inductor (7 7 4.96 mm 3 ) , it is clear that the PCB integrated designs occupy a much larger area. This is explained by the large aspect ratio of core depth : core width, which is limited by the small number of laminations possible. On the other hand, the volume of the 5 MHz design is only 43% larger than that of the commercial bead. Also, all PCB integrated designs add little or no height to the VRM board. Work is ongoing to determine if a more compact PCB integrated bead may be attained by defining the depth of the core along a meander or spiral path. 
B. Toroidal core
A multi-layer laminated toroidal core with cross section as shown in Fig. 6 is considered next. In this case, 5 laminations are formed on each of the PCB layers, and therefore the core area can be much larger than that of an equivalent integrated bead defined in the same PCB footprint. The thickness of each lamination is set equal to one skin depth of the magnetic material, as before, thereby defining the overall height of the inductor. A single-turned winding may be formed by threading a wire through the board, or for a completely integrated device, by developing processes to fill very large copper plated through-holes. The inner radius of the toroid, r i , is set large enough to fit a copper wire with 31 A rms capacity with some tolerance for drilling; i.e. 2 mm. Due to the fact that the magnetic flux density will be non-uniform across the core area, the first step in core design is to specify the gap. Again, the gap is chosen to limit the flux swing so that the power loss density is limited to 10,000 kW/m 3 .
The outer radius, r o , is then defined large enough to provide the inductance value required :
Applying (11) (12) for the test inductor specifications, it was found that the resulting ratio of r o : r i was very large. This results in inefficient use of the core material, as B is much lower than allowed over much of the core area. As a more efficient solution, the possibility of defining several smaller toroidal cores to produce the same inductance value when connected in series was then investigated. Results of inner and outer radii for increasing numbers of toroidal units are presented for the 3 MHz specification in Table IV .
As the number of units increases, it is seen that the ratio of r o : r i decreases, thereby indicating improved usage of the core material. Also, as shown in Table V below, it is found that the overall size of several series connected toroids (4 in this case) is smaller than that of an equivalent single toroid. Again, when compared with the commercial bead size, the overall footprint and volume is much larger. However, given that a toroid occupies a square footprint, it may be more acceptable than an integrated bead with very large aspect ratio. As before, integration removes the height of the inductor from the board, and this may compensate for the additional board area required.
Smaller solutions for both integrated structures may be achieved if the core layers can handle higher power loss density values than assumed. For that purpose, further characterisation of CoNiFe is ongoing to determine its full potential in these and other PCB integrated structures.
V. ELECTROPLATED MATERIAL PERFORMANCE IN VRM'S
As described in section IV, inductor designs are based on power loss density values measured under sinusoidal excitation. It is intended to extend the range of sinusoidal measurement conditions so that the material losses can be described by a Steinmetz type equation. Models for deriving material losses under rectangular voltage excitation will then be developed.
At this stage, a limited range of measurements have been carried out with the available material samples under rectangular voltage excitation. The samples were measured in a 1.5 MHz switching buck converter and results of secondary voltage, v s (t) and primary current, i p (t), were applied to produce values of power loss in the same manner as applied under sinusoidal conditions :
Measured plots of v s (t) and i p (t) at a duty ratio of 0.248 are presented for illustration in Fig. 7 . It is seen that the voltage waveform in particular is quite noisy. As in the case of the commercial bead material in Fig. 2 , power loss increases with decreasing duty ratio. A 30% factor of increase is seen as the duty cycle reduces from~0.33 to 0.25, which is comparable with that predicted for the commercial material. Sinusoidal losses of 3,320 kW/m 3 were measured for the sample at 1.5 MHz, indicating that the additional losses caused by rectangular waveforms occur for values of D less than approximately 0.3. Again, this is the same trend as predicted for the commercial bead material, and therefore further supports the application of CoNiFe in a VRM inductor application.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The results of first investigations into the application of electroplated CoNiFe material as a PCB integrated core for VRM inductors operating in the MHz range are presented. Measured power loss characteristics for two different sample thicknesses of CoNiFe are provided and these compare favourably with those of the highest frequency ferrite material available. Different PCB integrated structure designs are presented, where it is shown that the footprint of the devices is larger than a commercial bead, but component height is limited to the height of the PCB. Finally measurements of CoNiFe under rectangular voltage excitation in a VRM illustrate how losses increase in the same manner as predicted for ferrite.
Work is ongoing to expand the range of conditions for which loss properties have been measured for CoNiFe. This includes extended ranges of sinusoidal conditions, VRM waveform conditions and with a DC bias added. Measurements within a PCB integrated structure will also be carried out to determine the thermal characteristics of the materials. The performance of other electroplated alloys will also be considered. Overall, the aim of the work is to develop electroplated materials and their manufacturing processes so that they may be applied to produce PCB integrated VRM inductor structures that can operate at frequencies in the range of 1 -10 MHz, and which are competitive to those currently applied in VRM inductors. 
